Taylor Made M1 Driver
Our longest driver*, the M1 has a multi-material construction featuring an ultra-thin, ultra-light and high-strength carbon
composite crown – that unlocks breakthroughs in distance,
playability, and feel for all golfers.a different technology but
certainly unique and different.
$500
http://www.taylormadegolf.com

GX-3i² Golf Rangefinder
The new GX-3i² speeds to the head of the class. It’s powered by our
DNA engine and features exclusive PinHunter 2™ Laser
Technology and Prism Lock Technology™ for instant measurement
on any shot. And because conditions can change, we equipped it
with smart features such as Fog Mode so that you’re never without
the range you need to attack the flag.
$500
www.leupold.com

Stick It Magnetic Range Finder Strap from Monument Golf
Adjustable to fit almost any Range Finder. Industrial Strength
Magnets allow for maximum hold. Easy access to your Range
Finder at all times. Made to last from durable nylon and Velcro.
$30
http://www.monumentproducts.com/

PUMA SOUNDCHUCK WIRELESS SPORT SPEAKERS
The SOUNDCHUCK is the versatile genius of sound. This one-of-akind wireless speaker system is weatherproof, adjustable, and
portable – designed to keep up with your active lifestyle. Enabled
with Bluetooth technology, the SOUNDCHUCK meets your
everyday audio needs. Versatility at its finest.
$110
http://pumasoundchuck.com

FootJoy Hyperflex Boa Golf Shoe
Step Into the Next Big Thing with HYPERFLEX men's golf
shoes. Featuring innovative materials like the new FlexGrid
2.0 exoskeleton upper, HYPERFLEX golf shoes for men
delivers lightweight support and cushioning so you can
play at your highest level. FJ, The #1 Shoe in Golf.
$210
http://www.footjoy.com/hyperflex-boa

Voice Caddie 3
Voice Caddie is designed for users who desire quality, comfort and
superior design and all the benefits of a veteran caddie without any
of the discomfort. Voice Caddie will provide distances to the front,
center and back of the green, with over 30,000 preloaded courses
available at no additional fee.
$130
http://www.voicecaddie.com

